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Rebecca B].air:

July the 22nd, 2004. We are at the home

of CyrilIe DuShane in Eli-ers1ie, Georgi-a. He

\^ras a Sergeant First Class in the Army.

Videoing will be Sue Vfofford. Robert Jones

will be doing paperwork, and f 'm Becky BlaJ-r,

also helping with the interview. This is in

conjunction with the Bellsouth Pioneers

Columbus Council.

Mr. Cyrille, I know that you joined, Yoü

r^rTere in the Army, but did you enl-ist or hlere

you drafted?

CyriJ-le DuShane:

I enlisted.
Rebecca Blair:

Enlisted?

CyrilJ-e DuShane:

Yes.

Rebecca B1air:

And where h/ere you living at the time ?

CyrilJ.e DuShane:

Albany, New York. I \^Ias I7 years old and

I wanted to get out and see the world.

Rebecca Blair:
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Vfhy did you choose the Army?

Cyrille DuShane:

That's a long story. I tried the Marine

Corps and didn't pass the physical, and tried
the Navy and didn' t pass the physical- r so I
went. and seen the Army recrui-ter, and he said

you can .l-eave today. I had perf orated

eardrums, so the other two wouldn't take me .

Rebecca BLair

Do you recal-l- your first days in the

service?

Cyrílle DuShane

I quess. Coming from a large family, I

hras very impressed that they gave me neh/

clothes and a bed of my ohrn. This \^Ias a

fj-rst. And I tiked it right al^Iay.

Rebecca BLair:

Do you remember any of your j-nst.ructors

during boot camp or any of those?

CyrilJ.e DuShane:

I remember one ín basic training. Most of

my instructors hlere Korean V'üar veterans. I

went in in 1954 and the Korean Vüar ended in

'53. So they hlere very serious about the
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training. We r^/ere trained very well by them.

And I've always appreciated that they had

that dedication.

Rebecca B1air:

I see on here it shows that you served in

Vietnam. fs that correct?

CyriJ.le DuShane:

Yes.

Rebecca BLair:

And where actually did you go in Vietnam?

Cyrille DuShane:

Vühat ?

Rebecca BLair:

Vühere did you go actually?

CyrilJ-e DuShane:

Oh. I went everyhlhere . My f irst. tour hlas

in 1963. I hras in Bien Hoa, which is down in

southern Vj-et.nam . ' 65, ' 66 I \^¡as in the

Central Highlands in An Khe, Pl-eiku in First.

Calvary Divisj-on. In 1969 and r70 I hlas

right up on the DMZ with the Fifth Mec, with

a Ranger company. So I got to see the whole

country in my 30 months that I r^Ias over

t.here.
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Rebecca B].air:

Can you tell us about that, about your

tour over there, about your servj-ce in
Vi- e tn am?

CyrilJ.e DuShane:

Originalfy, 1963, I hras a Sergeant E-5,

buck sergeant, and they as ked f or vol-unteers

to qo on a hazardous mission. They didn't
tell us where. And r^,re all al-ready knew that

it \^ras Vietnam. And I thought it hlas a very

good chance for me to test myself before f
would have to lead troops in combat., because

we went over there as door gunners on

helicopt.ers¡ on the H-2I helicopter. And

this hras the time when the government hras

saying u/e had no combat Lroops in Vietnam.

It ü/as a little technicality, I guess. But

u¡e went over on passports. Vüe didn't go on

orders. V[e hrere guests of the South

Vietnamese government.. So I^¡e l^Iere supposed

t.o be in an advj-sor capacì-ty, but I^¡e l^Iere

fighting hot and heavy.

And that f írst. tour I \^Ias very motivated.

I had even went to the library and got films
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on South Vj-etnam, what.ever they had

available, and got the wives together of the

guys that hlere going and showed them f i l-ms on

South Vietnam, the culture and the customs

and what I^raS gol-ng On.

in what \^Ie hrere

And I definitely
doing. I \^Ias very

time went orr¡ on that

I did see my first

be l- i eved

much willing to go.

first tour, I saI^I my

action and lost some

As

friends in that first

action as a door gunner and I^Ias decorated by

General Stilwell-.
I came back to the United States and went

to the 101st Airborne Division, and because I

had been in Vietnam and there \^Iere very few

veterans , they would as k me a l-ot o f
questions about, yoü know, how things were

over there. And I said, hey, wait a minute

noh/. I vüas a door gunner. I \^tas hlay up j-n

the air , you know. I have no idea what Ì^¡as

going on down on the ground.

So everybody knew that the Unit.ed St.ates

r^¡as going to become more invol-ved in the

Vj-etnam area. In 1965 the First Calvary

Division had just got hit in the Ia Drang
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Va11ey, which was the movie hle Were Sofdiers

Once and Young. And they hit the B2nd and

101st for 1500 replacements to fill up the

First Cav Division. So I found myself back

over there in An Khe in the inf antry. I hlas

a squad l-eader, which I fel-t very fortunate

that I had had a chance t,o test myself before

I had to lead troops. In First Calvary

Division hre stayed in the field usually 80,

90 days at a time with just the clothes you

had on your back. Things got better as the

\^rar went orrr but in the beginning it I^Ias kind

of rough getting clothes and laundry and

things of that nature. But that I s when I

started wondering what we l^Iere doing. Vüe

would chase an enemy unit. into a valley' have

them surrounded and \^/e woul-d leave . And I
just. couldn't understand, you know. Or take

a hill and then leave, and they'd come right

back in and take it back. So it wasn'L

making any sense, what I^Ie hlere doing, but it

hras a h/ar of attrition as I f ound out. Vüe

hrere trying to see if hre could make them l-ose

enough that they'd give up. That. r^/as General-
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Vüestmore.l-and's plan, that if they lost enough

people they'd quit .

It \^ras very hard on the young GI s '
especially the draftees, the culture shock

for these guys. I would f ind out lat.er, when

I \^¡as in the Ranger company, most of my

Rangers \^rere from 18 to 22 years oldr young

men, very dedicated, would do anything you

asked of them. They really ü¡ere. And I used

to tell- all of these guys that you're just as

good as your grandf ather ,. your f at.hers , your

brothers , your uncl-es , whoever came be f ore

you. You're just as good as they are. Not

bet.ter, but you ' re j ust as good.

And \^re first started hearing about all of

the political going-ons back here j-n the

United States and this really confused these

young guys. They just couldn't understand

what hras going on. And I remember one time

in particular, when I r^,ras j-n the Ranger

company, one of tþe guys, Mike Rossi, asked

rrer you know, what's going on in the states?

He \^ras reading about al-l of these protests.

And it took me about a day to think about
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that to give him an ans\^rer. And I f inally
went back and said, Mike, I think the United

States is going through growJ-ng pains and

maybe 20 years from nohr we'll- be better of f .

Maybe we'l-l l-earn from this experience. And

he accept.ed that. But, again, I can't say

enough how impressed and what an honor it was

to lead these guys. Anything you asked,

t,hey'd do it . They would do it . In the

Ranger company they had to be a triple
vol-unteer. They I^Iere volunteers for service,

volunteers to be paratroopers and then

volunteers t.o be RangTers. So j-t's remarkable

that. \^re had those kind of young men.

But to go back, I finished my tour with

the First Calvary Division in 1966' came back

home. My wife couldn't stand the smell of

me¡ because I smel-led like the jungle for six

months, I think. I got pneumonia while I h/as

on leave , ot not pneumonia but malaria while

I \^¡as on leave. Vüe used to pray to get it

while hre \^rere over there so \^Ie could get

rest. I waj-ted till I got home. We came

here to Fort Benning in 1-967 and t,he family
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has been here ever since. This is our home.

This is where al-f our kids \^/ere raised. And

I had a feeling when T came here it hlas going

to make a great. impression on me.

I worked at the Airborne schoof . I \^¡as an

instructor out there and enj oyed what I I^las

doing. I had been in Vietnam twice, thought

T \^ras safe, and then I come j-n one day and

they sa j-d, guess what, you 've got orders t.o

go to Vietnam. I said, no way. Irve been

there twice already. So I said, Irm going to

call- the Pentagon. So I did. I called the

Pentagon and I said, fook, I don't want to

cheat nobody ouL of a trip. I've already

been there twice. And they said' well,

sergeant, you volunteered, so that doesn't

count. I saj-d, I beg your pardon? He said,

you volunteered those first two t.imes, so it

doesn't count. You never let. us send you.

Rebecca Blair:
oh.

CyriJ.le DuShane:

I said, oh, my God. I messed uP

somebody's paperwork. So I had to go back
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again , 1969. And at this time my oldest son

was I1-, I think. So here's my wife with four

chj-l-dren and I 'm going back to Vietnam for a

third time. And I told my oldest son, you're

the man of the family nobr, which most guys

do, and you have to look after your mother

and sisters and brothers. I didn't find out

till he hras about 35 what strain I put on

that young boy, t.hat he \^Ias so concerned that.

I wasn't qoing to come back home and that he

h/as going to have to be the man of t.he

f amily. And he tol"d me this many, many years

later how much it affected him.

But I went ahead and went and \^¡as supposed

to go to the B2nd Airborne, but when I got

there they said, well, the B2nd is going

home. And I said, I'l-1 go with them. And

they sai-d, rror you just got here. So I sai-d,

where am I going? And they went, riqht
there, right up on the DMZ. So I went to the

fifth Mec, Fifth Infantry Divisj-on

Mechanized. And they told me they had a

Ranger company and asked me if I wanted to

volunt,eer for it, and I saj-d yes. And went
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over and r,^Ias accepted and st.arted as a team

feader of a sj-x-man Ranger team. These teams

operate behind enemy lines or in known enemy

territ.ory. ü7e're like the old scouts, and we

go on recons and find out what the enemy is

doing. And it takes special guys to do this.
Vüe would go five days talking only in a

whisper, and mentally that kind of gets to

you. No smoki-ng. You can't. eat anything

that has an odor to it, no aftershave lotion,
you know, none of this. You have to l-earn to

be a better guerrilla than the guerrilla is.

And \^/e did this in Vietnam, the Amerj-can

soldiers . We are querrillas in gueril-l-a.

Theytve got a saying, or they gave us a name'

devils j-n paint wit.h paint,ed f aces. Vüe r^Iere

t.he guys t.hat they gave that name to, hlere

the Vj-etnam Rangers. And they knew \^Ìe l^Iere

out t.here but they didn ' t know where . And

this worried them. Psychologically it had a

great effect on them.

There hlas a 1ot of movement j-n the DMZ by

the enemy. We had a l-ot of contacts . The

bad thing about a smal-l company, wê had 5 B
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men and two of f icers. That's a small-

company. Fifty-eight men is a littl-e bit
bigger than a platoon in a regular company.

You become very close. You al-l know each

other. And

Rebecca B].air:

All about each ot.her's fami-l-ies and

everything.

CyrilJ.e DuShane:

And working in a six-man group, that six

men becomes your family. They're your

brothers . So when you lose one it' s hard.

And on two occasj-ons u¡e had helicopters shot

out of the air and hle lost the whol-e team.

And this u¡as very hard. The first one had

one survivor, and thanks t.o our cornpany

commander that' s another thing. In the

Rangers everybody does their share, the

of f icers and the enl-isted men. The chopper

Ì^ras shot down. He j umped out of his command

helicopter, running over f or the crash s j-te

and real ized he didn't have a \^Teapon and he

said,

there.

well, f I 11 get one when I get over

And he found there ttlas six rangers
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and f our creÌ^¡. There ü¡as ten people. He

found one man alive and got him out of there.

His name is Larry Smith, lives up in
Asheville, North Carol j-na, got f our kids norll.

So thanks to his company commander he's still
al-ive. And when I had made a promise to

these kids that if I coul-d ever do anything

to perpetuate their history, what they did' I
would. And I stayed in the company, worked

as operations sergeant, team leader

operations sergeant and first sergeant. So I

was t.he old man. I I^Ias 34 years ol-d' but I
\^ras the ol-d man of the company, because they

\^rere 18, 20. I became a father figure to

them.

I came back here to Fort Benninq, went

back to the Airborne department and had

2I years, and I decided f u¡as going to

retire, 9et out. Went to college first. f

went to Chattahoochee Valley Community

College, got a degree in criminal justice. I
hras trying t.o get on the sheri-f f ' s

department, but I got some flack about my age

and I r¡fas 38, I think, which isn't ol-d.
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So I went to work for the medical center

security department and found out therers

still a lot of politics in alf those jobs.

So I decided to dri-ve tractor trailers. And

I \^/as driving tractor trailers for Mayflower

for a couple of years. And I didn't realize

it, but I hras kind of l-ost. I didn't know

what I wanted to do after the service. Drove

a truck, and then I said I didn't want to do

that . I didn' t want to stay al^Iay f rom the

family. So I opened an art studio with a

friend, and r^re taught art and paínted and

made art shows and whatever. So I \^Ias trying
to get settled in my oi^rn mind, I guess, with

myself. It took me about seven years to come

to peace with myself from the servi-ce.

In about 1986 they had a reunion here ín

Columbus of the Rangers, and I said, I'm

going to go, because from the day I retired,

1,g7 4 , I didn't have nothing to do with the

military. I wouldn't even go to Fort

Benning, the commissary. I said, DO, f'm

out, that ' s, you know, done with. So,

any\^/ay, I went to this reunion in 1-986, found
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out t.hat the Vietnam Rangers had an

association. I didnft know they had one. So

I got toqet.her with those guys in 1988, and

in 1992 I \^ras el-ected president of the

association. I served as vj-ce president

f j-rst and then president. And I \^ras

fulfilling my promise to my young Rangers. I
\^/as active getting thej-r story told. The

regiment. carrj-es our battle streamers and you

it's what. are you going to do for me? So

you have to show them, you know, what you're

going to do for them. I did portraits of al-l-

of their medal- of honor winners for them, for

the Rangers, free, and presented it. to them.

And so that got us in, inside, the door open.

And it. ' s j ust grol¡¡n and grol^In and gro\^In . In

L991 they honored me by I \^Ias inducted

into the Ranger Hal1 of Fame out at. Fort

Benning, and which I^Ias a pleasure for lrter

because I designed the medallion that they're
given. It Ì^¡as designed by me.

So f I ve done what.ever I can over t.he years

to help these guys. Now I get telephone

cal-ls. They tell- me about their kids, t,heir
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marriages, their grandkids .

We're st.i]l

I mean, \nle t re

a band of

I did not love t or

l-ove . And that I s

do what. we ' re t.old.

still a family.

brot.hers. And j-t' s been gratif ying. At

times it's very, very confusing for a soldier

to rational-1ze what her s doing is right. V[e

take orders f rom the president. V[e took an

oath to do that. And I find that most men

believe when they take an oath they believe

in it. So \^re try to stay out of politics. I

hras int.erviewed several years ago by a

Vüashingt.on paper, and the guy asked rlê¡ well,

what do you think is a professional soldier?

How would you hlrap up your whol-e career? And

that's a hard quest j-on. And I was kind of

bitter at the time, f think, and I said,

wel-1, I t ve

satisfy the

politicians

killed men I did not hate to

about the size of it. Vüe

Vüe're not robots, but r^/e do it because hle

bel-ieve in it. Vüe belj-eve in our president'

\^re bel-ieve in our country, Yoü know.

We do make a lot of sacrifices, especially

the wives. I can't say enough about my

desires of men

that I did not
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wife raised all- our kids because I hlas always

gone . In f act, she thought that there hlas an

Army SOB that whenever she got pregnant I \^/as

sent somewhere. I used t.o tel-l her, wellr âs

soon as you get them housebroken, IrIl come

back. But she ü/as with me through 18 years

of my service. And I 've got to give her all

the credit for the kids, because I wasn't

here . I '¡,ras gone . And t.imes that I did come

home the kids would bother me . They'd get on

my nerves, because I wasn' t used to t.hat type

of noise.

So it \^Ias hard. It is hard to readjust.

Just like these kids nohr in Ïraq and

Afghanistan, you just can't take a guy from

that type of envíronment and bring them back

here to Harris County and drop them in a

couple of hours and think he's going to be

normal-.

Rebecca Blair:
Say go back to work, do what You hlere

doing before.

CyrilJ,e DuShane:

Yeah. Vüe come back in 16 hours f rom
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Vietnam. They dropped us off in Seattfe,

Vüashington, you know. And I remember I t,rlas

getting on a city bus and this \^roman behind

me yelled at. me because

much the bus fare \^Ias.

f didn't know how

Vrlell, I ain't been on

a bus in, you know, quite a whil-e . And it
just got on my nerves. And I saJ-d, hell' I

wish I hras back in the jungle, yoü know,

because there you know what you're doing.

But I enjoyed my service. I met some

great people. Now, with all- the work I do in

the association, I've met Vüorl-d War II

Rangers, I've met Merril-l-rs Marauders. I met

all of the heroes that I had as a young kid.

I grer,'r up in Vüorld War II. I hras

eight-and-a-hal f years ol-d and I remember

writing to my older brother. He was in the

South Pacj-fic. So I just thought that \^Ias

normal that when you r^rere old enough you go

in the service. It hlas expected. And I can

remember as a kid seeing t.he parades, the

vict.ory parades when they come home, the

flags and, you know, the col-ors and the

soldiers . And I said, I'm go j-ng to be a
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soldier when I groh/ up. And I knew that,

that I hras. And I think in my f irst week in

basic traininq I rnras telling guys, I'm not

gettíng out. This is my career. I found

home, you know.

I always wanted to travel, and the

military gave me all- of that that I wanted, I

thought, until I went truck driving. For a

couple of years I went al-l over the United

St.ates. And my wife said, God, ain't. you

ever going to get that out of your system? I

have nor^r. Now I 'm a homebody. But it.' s been

great . f I ve met. some tremendous people . I

know right nohr I know a lot of generals on

a first-name basis. And they never did that,

when I hras in the service.

Rebecca BLair:

Right.

Cyrille DuShane:

They do nohl because I'm

itts worth it. There I s no

a civil-ian. But

other place in the

States. I don'Lworl-d as good as the

care what they have

United

say. You go to one of

and see how bad they

to

these other count,ri-es
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have it . Vüe've got it great and I^Ie should be

thankful f or that. I know Vüest Point has God

and country, and thatrs a great motto. It

really is. If you believe in both of them

you ' re not going to go \^Irong, You know.

So but j-t ' s been good. I have no

complaints . f 'm not T don't always agree

with the politics, but that's not my job. I

hope they know a lot more than I do. So

yeah. I wonder sometimes.

Rebecca B].air:

You hope t.here's some reason behind it -

Cyrille DuShane:

General Downingr is a good friend of mine.

He hras on Bush's, President Bush's cabinet

for a while, and he come up to me one time

and. put his arm around me and said, hey'

Duke, what ' s going on? That ' s my nickname,

Duke. And I said, oh, General , if yau don't

know \n/e're in big troubl-e. But he's a super

guy. And politics was too much for him, too-

So he resigned and went back home.

Rebecca B1air:

Pol j-tics is not always good for a soldier.
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CyriJ.J.e DuShane:

Vüellr hre try to stay out of it, because hle

just take the orders. If you know, every

tj-me a sol-dier says that, I just fol-l-ow

orders, he sounds like a robot . Vüel-l, that ' s

not really what h/e're saying. If ü¡e got an

order that \^Ias so flagrantly hlrong, wê

wouldn't follow it. lüe would question it .

We have that right that I^Ie can questJ-on it,

but \^Ie also have a term duty bound, t.hat once

you say you wil-l- do something, you do it.

You carry it out. So

But I finall-y have settled that this r-s my

Andhome. lVerve been here al-most 40 years .

I lived in Cal-iforni-a for a whil-e with the

years, and I hatedfamily, eight-and-a-haIf

it out there. I said, I got to get back

I really do.

go back to New

here. Theyrre

to the military.
I don't know of

tve

to Georgia. I l-ike it here.

I I ve never had any de s i re t.o

York. So, but we found home

good people and lnle ' re close

So which are my family.

anything else.

Rebecca BLair:
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You show on here t.hat you r^Tere awarded

several- medal-s and citat j-ons. Can you tell
me about those? I love that. I've been

looking at it.
CyriJ-le DuShane:

The one, the portrait of my wi f e j-n there

and the other one right here. I do all- kind

of work. I design medallions I T-shirts,
paintings.

Rebecca Blaír:
I have a friend that has one of Your

Ranger medal-lions t.hat r,^Ias in the Ranger'

Third Ranger Battalion out here. So I know

that Mike has one of your

CyriJ.J'e DuShane:

Yeah. This is all- I'Il show You.

Rebecca B1air:

Okay.

CyrilJ.e DuShane:

You asked about my awards. I have a

Bronze St.ar Award rrv" Device and three Oak

Leaf Clusters, which is four awards. Two

\^rere for heroism. In ]-963 b,Ias the first one.

It rlras back when most people didn't even know
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we had people in Vietnam. A l-ead helicopt,er

\^ras shot down, and I went and helped rescue a

cre\^I chief , and then my oü/n crehl chief got

wounded, and I rescued him and got him back

in the helicopter. Not the air medal,

which changed it used to be Vüorld V[ar II
if a guy did 100 mi-ssions that I^Ias really

something and that h¡as one award a year

medal . Vüell¿ wê flew so many missions in

Vietnam because of the helicopter that that's
nothing. So I had four awards of the air
medal for flying.

And then up with the Rangers hle put in a

tap on an enemy wire l-ine. Vüe l^/ere getting

communications directly out of North Vietnam

f rom the wire lj-ne, and \^Ie kept that open f or

11 days. Vüe h¡ere get.t.ing communications. So

I got decorated for that. The whol-e team

did, in fact. But. we're not there for the

medal-s. Vüe're there to get the job done, Yoü

know. In fact, Vüorl-d Vüar II Darby's Rangers,

when someone woul-d as k him how come he didn ' t
give his Rangers medals, he said because

they're just doing their job. He didn't
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bel-ieve in it, you know. But I think it \^Ías

Napoleon that said that if you have enough

ribbons you can conquer the worl-d

Rebecca Blair:
Yeah.

Cyrille DuShane:

by giving medals. But my art has been

my sal-vat j-on. That' s been my peace of mind.

I can escape int.o my art and it brings me

back to sanity, I guess. Irm one of those

when I'm doing a seascape I can t.aste t.he

sal-t waterr. you know, really get int.o it. So

it ' s saved me . And having a wj-f e that never

tried to st.op me from doing what I h¡anted to

do hras also a blessing. She didn't always

agree with it, but she let me qo ahead and

fal-l- on my face on my ohln, but which r,^,ras

good. And I think, you know, today hre live

in a throwaway society. And my chil-dren ask

îìe r we 1l , how come you and mom have be en

married so long, 47 years? I said, because

\^¡e work at it, you know. Just because you

have a f ight you don ' t end t.he marriage, you

know. I don' t know. Times have changed.
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Rebecca BLair:

That' s right. While you \^Iere t.here in

Vietnam r¡ras it difficul-t to stay in touch

with your family or

CyriJ.J.e DuShane:

V{e11, I wrote, and my wife wrote every

day. I didn't hear a lot from my sisters and

brothers, and that kind of bothered me. They

didn' t write to ffiê ¡ but they said' well, \^Iê

knew you \^Iere going to be alright' that you

could take care of yourself. Gee, that's

wonderful. I didn't know that. But yeah,

the letters are very important, veryr very

important., especially your family.

Sometimes you find compassion from an area

that you weren't. looking. One of my young

Rangers had been a kid that played with my

ol-dest son. He \^¡as a couple of years older,

but he come down one summer and they l^Iere

playmates, and here this kid ends up in my

Ranger company. And he got kil-led. And I

wrote his family and received a l-etter back,

and his mother \^¡as more concerned that I r^ras

still- over there, that I had to be there
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three times. So she l^/as more concerned about

me. And his poor s j-ster had lost a husband

and a brother in Vietnam.

So it's I find in general people are

good, very good, and they have compassion and

they care. V,rle hear about two percent of the

population that's bad, you know. V[e think

everybody is like that. VüeIl, that's not

true. They're not. Just. like I said, that

these kids woul-d do whatever hle asked them to

do. They r^Iere witling to do it. If I told

them, okay, '¡Ie're going to Hanoi . Att right.

Let' s go, Serg. You know, they were wil-ling.

So I I^Ias very proud of them, all of them.

And that Ranger regiment. out t.here today'

those guys are super guys, the cream of the

crop.

Rebecca Blair:
Did you do anything special for good luck

white you l^¡ere over t.here? Did you all do

anything special for good luck you did?

CyrilJ.e DuShane:

We 1l , I don ' t know i f you want t.hat. on

camera or not. In the Rangers, whenever a
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helicopter would lift off to go out on a

missj-on, about five guys woul-d get on the

berm and they would moon them as they l-ef t.
That h/as good luck.

Rebecca Blair:
Al-l- right.

CyrilJ,e DuShane:

So t.hey r^Iere a crazy group. But rlor not.

really. I trusted i-n God. I always l^Iore a

medal-lion. Vühen I \^Ias in the Rangers I asked

my wife to get me a bunch of St. Michael

medals, and she got them from a local- priest.,

and he sent me 15 of t.hem, I guess' and

passed them out to the guys. Now, when I run

up on some of these guys 30, 40 years later,

they sây, h"y, Serg, I still got my medal-.

Rebecca B].air:

oh.

CyrilJ.e DuShane:

So it meant a lot to them. I think I^/e all

have to put our trust in our faith. That old

saying, therefs no atheists in a foxhole, but

it's pretty true. But I think along with

believing in God and believing in your
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country you I ve got to believe and accept that
you're human and today may be your day to

die. And you have to accept that, and once

you do I think you st,op worrying, you know.

Today is the day? Okay. You know. And I

sahr that in a lot of guys. They accepted

that. None of us want to l- j-ve f orever, YOU

know. I don't . I'm getting too ugly. That

guy in that mirror in t.here scares Íl€r but

Rebecca B1air:

üüere there any particularly humorous or

unusual event.s, other than mooning the

helicopters? That's a good one. I liked

that one.

CyriJ.J-e DuShane:

VüelI, y€s. I have a funny story. Again,

one of my young Rangers by the name of Jim

Femianor wê \^¡ere on a mission, and we \^rere

surrounded, and he got hit in the throat.

And he ' s laying there on the ground, and ü/e

had a helicopter coming in, Dustoff, to pick

us up, and Jim asked me for a ciqarette. So

I took a cigarette out and gave him a

cigarette. I thought nothing of it, you
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know. Thirty years later he tells ITIêr boy,

have I got a resentment against you. I said,

about what ? He sa j-d, you remember when I got

wounded and I asked you for a cigarette? I

said, yeah. He said, you gave me a C-Ration

Camel . I knew you had Vüinstons in the other

pocket. I saj-d, I dídn't want to waste a

cigarette. I didn't know if you l^Iere going

to make it.
Rebecca B1air:

That's cute.

Cyrille DuShane:

He still tells that. He stil-l tells that

story. And I t.hink he's still bitter about

it, too. He said, you gave me an old

C-Ration cigarette.
Sue Itofford:

Did he continue smoking?

Cyrille DuShane:

Most of us are smokers. Some have quit.
quit .I 've got about four years

One of my buddies smoked

he quit col-d turkey, but

helped him, because h¡e're

now that I
four packs a day ?ttd

I don't think it
al-l having heart
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problems, heart problems and cancer, you

know, all- the normal- age associated

ill-nesses. My company, for some reason,

we've had four guys die from throat cancer.

And hre asked the VA to you know, t,here's

got to be a correlation there. These guys

all- served together. And they said, Do, it's
j ust coincidence . Vrlell, I don' t. bel-ieve

that, but it ' s inevitable . Vüe ' re j ust

getting ol-d. You know, the World Vüar I I
guys, 1500 a day theyrre losing. So

Sue lÍofford:
I've been cutting out, because tnre've also

got obj-tuaries of people, of veterans that
have been l-ost, and I 'm amazed every month

how many I I ve got in my envelope.

Cyrille DuShane:

Yeah. Tt's
Sue lÍofford:

And that's just the ones that is in the

paper. There' s probably twice as many that I
don t t. know who r^rere vet.erans .

Cyrill-e DuShane:

That.'s a not a bitter spot.. I know
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guys that have been to the VA and \^Iere

treated tremendously. I've been to Tuskegee

and I r^ras treated great by the people in the

hospital, but it's the administration is
where we have our problems, trying to make

claims for our il-l-nesses or our wounds or

whatever. One guy, he had two bullets in his

back and they said, welI, how do \^Ie know you

got them in Vietnam? He said, well, I bet

they're AK-41 rounds, you know, from North

Vietnamese, but he had to prove that, he I^Ias

shot in Vietnam. And so \^Ie all- had to write

letters and stuf f to substanti-ate it.
Sue lûofford:

Like I saü/ him get shot .

Cyrille DuShane:

But it.'s
Rebecca Blair:

Do you recall- the day that your

ended, that your military service

day you retired?
CyriJ-J.e DuShane:

No . I thought it did. I went

for t.he t2 years there until I got

servr_ce

ended, the

stagnate

reinvolved
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h/ith the association, and I found out I hlas

right back in the service again, because nohl

I att.end dinners and change of command

ceremon j-es, and I 'm a member of dif f erent

boards out there. And l-ike Colonel- Puckett

told m€r he said, wê should be just glad that
people ask us to show up somewhere, you know,

at. our age . But it ' s a communit.y within a

community, and hre enj oy each other's company,

you know. Every Saturday morning or the

first Saturday of every month hle meet at the

VFW in Columbus, a bunch of us that all-

served together, and \de have breakfast

toget.her, you know. And I get invitations
from the regiment, from the Ranger

department, the Airborne department, you

know, f rom al-I of them.

Rebecca B].air:

So you really haven't ended your service?

CyrilJ-e DuShane:

No . I have a busy schedul-e . VüelI, it ' s

because I do art work for them, and they

always need somet.hing.

Rebecca B]-air:
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bill and got a

two-year degree . That' s a funny story.

Rebecca B1air:

All right.
CyriIJ,e DuShane:

I h/as taking freshmen English, which is a

kilter in college, and the teacher used to

get on me. You learned this in hiqh school-.

Vtlhat' s the matter with you? I said, I never

went to high school . T left school- in the

eighth grade. So I never had any high

school, and that's where you get all of your

English basics

Rebecca B1air:

And I know you said earl-ier

to school after you got out of

you went to get your degree.

supported by the GI bill?
CyrilJ.e DuShane:

Yes. Yeah, I went on a GI

that you went

the Army, that
lr7as that

So they

you take

I say?

Right.

CyrilJ.e DuShane:

the construction for Eng1ish.

hammered me. They said' every time

a breath you put a colnma. Vühat can
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t.eacher, yoü know .

high school. I got

wanted to slaP me. '

Sue lilofford:

just funny with the

I said, I never went' to

a GED. I could see theY

Did you al-l have any entertainers that

came in and entertained while you \^Iere in

Vj-etnam that You

Cyrille DuShane:

The what?

Sue Itofford:

sa\^/ whil-e You hlere there?

Entertainers that came in and actually

entertained you while you were over there '

CyriJ.le DuShane:

I never sah¡ Bob Hope my three tours ' Plus

I had a tour in Korea and never seen him'

And I kind of feel like I got cheated out of

something. You know, I rea.lly would have

liked to have seen him, because I like Bob

Hope. He \^¡as a great entertainer ' And \^Ie

had t.he only shows I remember \^Iere come

from Austral-ia that \^¡e had some. It depends
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But I worked at it and retook it and finally

passed it. And it \^Ias hard, but I hlas glad I
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on what kind of a unj-t you're in. In our

unj-t \^Ie stayed in the f iel-d all the time. So

\^/e didn't get too many shows. In factr \de

\^/ere lucky we even got the Donut Dollies that

woul-d come up t.o where Ì^¡e h¡ere.

Sue [ilofford:

Donut Dollies? Vühat

CyrilJ-e DuShane:

They're Red Cross workers. They come have

coffee and donuts with you and pfay games

and, you know

Sue lüofford:

oh. oh.

CyriJ.J.e DuShane:

They're very popular in Vietnam, Donut

Dollies. In fact, I think they started in

World Vüar II.
Sue lÍofford:

Oh. Real1y?

Cyri1le DuShane:

Yeah, pâssing out coffee and donuts.

Vüe the men looked forward to it because it

\^¡as a break and it hlas stateside \^romen - Most

of t.he first. serqeants and the officers
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didn't like it because it played havoc on

t.heir mental conditi-on. So \^te woul-d have

just as soon not, that. they didn't come, but

and some of the men would forget how to

behave themselves.

Rebecca Blair:
Is there anything that you can think of

that. \n¡e've not covered in the intervi-ew that

did serve. I believe

wish \^Ie stil-l- had it'

hurt. any young man or

years in some caPacitY

And those of us in the

count.ry, which nor^Jr

is my country because I

in the draft, and I

because I think it
I^IOman tO

you might want to

Cyrille DuShane:

No. f think I

As a young man I

and I got to serve

makes me feel- that

wou]d not

serve two

country.

that if they

and the sons

life would get

ain't no doubt

add?

hras a very lucky person.

betieved in God and countrY

my

ir

sLarted drafting the

of these politicians

for their
servi-ce know

daught e r s

service

a whole lot better. There

in our minds that we'd be

bett,er taken care of . And maybe hle wouldn ' t
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be so quick to go

Rebecca B1air:

That's true.

CyriJ.le DuShane:

So who knows.

very much, and I've never

to \^iar.

But I enj oyed the service

regretted serving

coul-d have staYed20 years. I wish

longer, but things

In politics things

that I
didn ' t work out that \^IaY.

change, you know. And You

realize that that's a young man's profession,

and it is . Vüar is always the young man. And

\de have a saying or feeling, whatever rnray you

want to put it, that t.hose that r^Ie lost have

the advantage that they will- always be young

men.

Rebecca Blair:
That.' s true.

CyrilJ.e DuShane:

Because thatrs the only way l^re ever knew

them. They won' t grow ol-d tike the rest of

us.

Rebecca Blair:
Thatf s true.

Cyri1le DuShane:
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But. it's a great brotherhood. And you

come back home and you know that, the good

people thank you. They don't have to say

thank you, but you know that they do, that

you went, yoü did your job' you know. I

think I know no\^I how the southern sol-diers

felt when they l-ost the Civil Vüar, because

the Vietnam veteran has not. been t.reated real

great in this country.

Rebecca B].air:

That' s true. Very much so.

CyrilJ,e DuShane:

And hre have a saying f or that, too - I

don t t know what went wrong, because \^¡e r^Iere

winningr when I left. So it's politics. You

can t t.

Rebecca Blair:
This is true.

Cyrille DuShane:

You can't fight it. So, but ü¡e have to

l-ive the best hie can. Vühat hre're doing right

no\^r may not have went as well- as expected,

but I think just bringing freedom to people

is worth t.he ef fort. And you're going to
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lose people. I meanr You al\nlays do.

Sue lûofford:

Did you see a l-ot of casual-ties besides

your

CyriJ.J.e DuShane:

Casualties ?

Sue liÍofford:

Mm-hmm.

CyriJ-le DuShane:

Oh, yes. The First Cav, I^Ie took a lot of

casualties. Vühen I reported into the company

there \^Ias nine NCOs l-eft in the company out

of 47 . So they had got hit real- hard. Vühen

I left the company, about two weeks after I

lef t, ry platoon lost L9 men. So i-t,f s you

can't. ever get it out of your mind. It''s

always there. I can walk past a restaurant,

especially if it's Chinese or Korean'

orient.al, and get the smell of that cooking

and my mind immediately goes back to Vietnam.

So and t.hey' re very vivid. It ' s like it

r^Îas yesterday. But you just you have to

deal with it, you know. Life goes on- In

f act., fry oldest son asked trle r dad, when are
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you ever going t.o forget. Vietnam? I said

never . It's always going to be there, You

know.

Butlhadagood
that they wanted to

association because

friend, a master sergeant

kick out of the

he qot drunk and made a

they had a

a minute. That

He' s been

fool of himself every time

reunion. And I said, wait

man has been in three h/ars .

wounded six times. There is no hlay in hell

he can be a normal person. And he said,

you're right. I said, take up the slack, You

know, have somebody l-ook af ter him. Too many

people too quick to judge, You know.

Rebecca B1air:

That's true. Thatfs very true.

CyriJ.le DuShane:

He had his whol-e f ace rebuilt. There's no

rnray you're going to be normal- .

Rebecca BLair:

That's right.
Cyrille DuShane:

But mosL of us weren't normal when we

l-eft. That's what t.hey say about the
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Rangers. They said you

any\^Iay.

Rebecca BLair:

I want to thank you

your t,ime, your service

your time taking

Cyríl1e DuShane:

Pleasure.

Rebecca Blair:

guys \^iere CTAZY

so much, not only for
for your country, but

with us to do this todaY.

Cyrille DuShane:

I enjoyed it.
Rebecca Blair:

V{e really appreci-ate it. Thank you so

much

Cyrille DuShane:

Nice to know somebody in the county knows

we t re here, you know.


